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MAJ. CHAS. M. STEDMAN.

A few weeks ago the news came

from Washington that' Maj. Sted-
msD would not »tan<l for re-elec-
tion to Congress next .year, where-
upon the congressional nee began
to buzz about the cars of a num.ter

of receptive# in the imperial Fifth.
On the other hand the news was

received with regret by the Ma-
jor'* friends alt-uVer the district;
not only these, but his colleagues

in Congress took up the matter with
him and importuned him to change

his purpose to retire and he is on

the eve of yielding to them. He

has been one of the administration s
strongest and most influential sup-

porters, and his colleagues feel
that his retirement would be a se-

rious loss in the present crisis. X.

1m not believed that there will be

any. considerable opposition to the
renomlnation of Maj. Stedman who
has so faithfully and ably repre-
sented this district for a number
of years and the people will rally

to his support as to no other man

that could be named.

PEACE NOTE

lu the early part of tho mouth

the Pope at Koine.sent out a note
outlining a plan for peace and

ending the world war. The plan
was turned over and over, dis-

sected and examined from every

angle. President Wilson has re-

plied to it for America and the
rest of the world in the most com-
prehensive and pointed State pa-
lter over promulgated by the head
ofany government. Its meaning

is not obscured by wordy phrases.
Every word in tho President's
note has a meaning so clear that
even the Imperial German Gov-

ernment cannot misinterpret its
moaning. It is printed in fnll in

this issue.

The ultra rich are kicking at Con-

gressional measures (or raiaing reve-
nue lor war purposea. It should
cloae the argument to nay that the
government has the same right to
make ? draft on or conscript the
money of the rich aa it hoa to con-
script the young man bodily. On
the ground of juatice, to do the for-
mer is fairer than the latter. Oppor-
tunities will remain, if the war ia
successfully terminated for the Al-
lies, and fortunes can be rehabilitat-
ed, but if the life of the pride of the
mother'H heart is anulTed out on the
battlefield, hqpes, prospects and op-
portunities to her and her boy are

gone ?all of them ?forever.

James Wronn, a 10-yoar-ohl
boy, was drowned while bathing
in Dear creek, near LaGrange,

J. M. Williams of Chapel Hill,
traveling salesman, dead. Auto
and train collided at railway cross-
ing.

Kli Chappell, a uetcro living in
Johnston county, committed sui-
cide by shootiug. Had been drawn
in the military draft ia the only
reason assigned.

James O. Johnson of Charlotte
was fatally injured Sunday when
a motorcycle be was riding crash-
ed into an Iron bridge in the
vicinity of Charlotte. He died
three hours later.

The Waynesville Courier was
\u25a0old recently and Mr. J. D. Uoone,
editor of the Mouutainneer ol
Waynesville, bought the Courier
aud consolidated it with his paper.

Major Geo. L. Petersom, former
Jy Federal disbursing olttcer foi
the State troops, has been assign
cd to duty in the quarterinaster'i
department, Greenville, 8. C.

Near Albemarle Henry Smither
man,"driving a Hudson Super-Six
ran beadlong into a heavy inoto:

truck driven by Ernest Skid more
Both truck and car were smashed

b Skid more bruised and Smithermai
tosdly ifnot fatally Injured.

Jobn Coffey, who some monthi
i \ killed Albert Kirby, in Cald

well county, was convlted of Are
&? -degree murder in Caldwell Su

Iaerior Court and sentenced to di<

hbe executed, as the judge an<

H others did not expect a verdict o

Rtfrat degree warder. \

President Wilson Rejects Pope's'
Peace Proposal.

- - ? '% J- 1 ' «\u25a0 \u25a0 ? "

Does Not Lead to Lasting Peace?Word of
German Rulers No Guarantee?Ruth-

less Master of German People

Must be Defeated?Business of

America to Crush Autocracy.

others, upon vindictive action of
any sort, or any kind of revenge
or deliberate Injury. The American
people have suffered intolerable
wrongs at the hands of tho Impe-

rial Uerman government, but they
desire, no reprisal upon the Ger-

man people, who have themselves
.suffered all things in this war which
they did not choose. They believe
that peace should rest Upon the
rights of people, not the rights of
governments?th? tights of peoples
great or small, wean or powerful?-
their equal right to freedom ana

'IUaUIUJdAoS J|3S pus
and to a participation upon fair
terms in the economic opportuni-
ties of the world?the German peo-

ple of course included, if they will
accept equality and not seek dom-
ination. ,

"The test, therefore, of every plan

of peace is this:
"Is it based upon' the faith of all

the peoples involved or merely

upon the word of an ambitious and
intriguing government, on the one
hand, or of a group of free peo-
ples, on the other? This is a test
which goes to the root of the mat-
ter ; and it is the test which must

be applied.

AMERICA'S PURPOSE KNOWN.

The purposes of the United States
In this War are known ro the
whole world?to every people to

whom the truth has been permitted
to come. They do not need to be

stated again. We seek no material
advantage of any kind. We believe
that the intolerable wrongs done in
this war by the furious and bruial
power of the Imperial German gov-
ernment ought lo be repaired but
not at the expenee of sovereignty
of any people?rather a'Vindication
of the sovereignty of both; of those

that are weak and of those that
are strong. Punitive damages, the
dismemberment of empires, the es-

tablishment of selfish and exclu-
sive economic, leagues, we deem
inexpedient and in the end worse

than futile, no proper basis for a

peace of any kind, leust of all foi
un enduring jjeace. That must be
based upon Justice and fairnessana
the common rights of mankind.

"We cannot take the word of'Hhe
present rulers of Germany as a

guarantee of anything that is to

endure, unless explicitly support-
ed by such exclusive evidence oi
the will and purpose of the Ger-
man people themselves as the other
peoples of the world would be Jus-
tified in accepting. Without such
guarantees, treaties of settlements
agreements for disarmament, cove-
nants to set up arbitration in the
place of force, territorial adjust-
ments, reconstitutions of small na-

tions, if made with the German

government, no maiv no nation
could now depend on. We must

await some new evidence of the

purposes of the great peoples o.

central powers. God grant it ma.\
be given soon and in a way to re-

store the confidence of all peoples
everywhere in the faith of nations
ond the possibility of a covenant-
ed peace,

"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secretary of State of the United

States of America.

SIOO Reward, eioo
The reader* of this paper willbe pleased to

Irani that there Is st least one ureaded die-
ease that science has been able to cuie In all
Its Staeea aud that Is catarrh. Catarrh betas
*reeUy Influenoou by constitutional Ouiidt-
iHms requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Ustarrb Medicine Is taken Internal!)
aud acta Uir ugh the lllood on the Muoout
Murlares ol tuu Mjstew thereby destroying
the loundatlon ol the ulssase, tfivtnjftne pa-
tient strength by building up ineconstuu.
Uon and assisting nature indoing Its work.
The proprietors nave so muab laitti In the
curative powers of Hall's Catarrh Meolclne
teat they otter one Hundred Dollars lorsnj
oaae that It lalls to cure Bend for list of tes-
timonials.

Address P. J. Cheney ACo., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by all l>ru*(lst, 76c, ad>

The German agents who sre fi-
nancing the strike of polishers at
Bridgeport, ought to be promptly
polianed off.

Germany is entirely willing to
make another peace if someooty
win kinuly luruisn the scrap oi
paper.

The Kaiser is prooably sorry now
that he didn't sec America lirst.

The sudden embargo has sstound-
ed the Swiss President with the
discovery that he Is not the whoie
cheese.

Somehow there are fewer fond
mothers in the country who refer
to their boys ut '-perfect."

The report that George Creel, Is
to resign as the censor appears' to
have been elaborated.

The slightest hint of com-
mandeering for war needs sends a
cold chill up the spine of the pa-
triot with a new flivver.

Should the Sultan have an.v
doubt that Bill liohenzollern is a
good follower of lalamism, he
might take a peep the the Hheims
Cathedral.

There are so many peaky secret
\u25a0 agents around that the harrassea
i German spy is beginning to ques-
\u25a0 lion seriously the benefit of living
i under a democracy.

Congress is not only muddling
I through?it is muddling round sna

' round.
Evidently the weather man In-

? tends to give the well known dog

i its equally notorioua days if it
? takes all summer. »

! Somebody is going to win im-
| perishable immortality by making
! himself the Stephen Decatur of the

I Submarine pirate nest v .
While the United States is fizht-

\u25a0 ing for democracy which Is ittlile,
i every kind of internal strife gives
» aid and comfort to the enemy.

The French premier has denounc-
ed the German chancellor as un-
truthful. The idea is forceful, but
not original. ,«

"To His Holiness,
"Benedictus XV.
"Pope.
"In acknowledgment of thecom-

muuicaliou of Your Holiness to
the belligerent peoples, dated Au-
gust I, 1917, the President of the
United States requests tne to trans-
mit the following reply: .

Pies Touches All Hearts.

"Every heart that has not been
blinded and hardened by this ter-

rible war must be touched by this
,moving appeal of His Holiness the
Pope, must feel the dignity and
force of the humane aud generous ,
motives whitih prompted it, and
must fervently wish that we might
Hike the path of peace be so per- ,
suosively points out. But it would j
be folly to take it if it does not in |
fact lead to the goal he proposes.
Our response must be based upon ,
the stern facts and upon nothing
else. It is not a mere cessation of (
arms he desires; it is a stable and ,
enduring peace. This agony j
must not be gone through with |
agaiu, and it must be a matter of (
very sober judgment what will in- ,
sure us against jt. I

"His Holiuess*in substance pro- i
poses that we return to the status
quo ante belluui, and that then
there be a general condonatiou,
disarmament, and a concert of
nations based upon an acceptance '
of Ibe principle of arbitration; Jthat by a similar concert freedom
of the seas be established; and "
that the .territorial claims of '

France aud Italy, the perplexing
problems of the Balkan States,
and the restitution of Poland be J
left to such conciliatory adjust- J
ments as may be possible of the (
peoples whose political fortunes
aud afliliatious will be involved. t

"It is manifest that no part of #
this program can bo successfully
carried out unless the restituiiou t
of the status quo ante furnished a s
firm anil satisfactory basis for it. j
I'he object of this war is to deliver
the free peoples of the world froni
the menace and the actual power t
of a vast military establishment ,
controlled by an irresponsible gov- (
eminent which, having secretly
planned to dominate the world,
proceeded to carry the plau out
without regard either to the sacred (
obligations of treaty or the long- (
established practices and long- (
cherished principles of interna- (
tional action anil honor; which
ehose its own time for the war; J
delivered its blow fiercely and sud-
denly ; stopped at no barrier either (
of law or of mercy ; swept a whole (
continent within the tide of blood
?not the blood of soldiers only, t
but the blood of innocent wotnen (
and children also, aud of the help-
less poor; aud now stands balked (
but not defeated, the enemy of (
four-lifths of tho world. This
power is not the German people. (
it is the ruthless master of the
German people. It is no business {
of ours how that great people (
came under its control or submit- |
ted with temporary zest to the (
doininat on of its purpose but it
is our business to see to it that ,
the history of the rest of tho world
is no longer left to its handling.

Would lie Kill) Armed Truce.

"To deal with auch a power by
way of peace upon the plan pro- J
posed by His Holiness the Pope, j
would, so far as we can see. Involve
a recuperation of i.s strength, a

renewal of Its policy ; would mime 1
it necessary to create a permanent

hostile combination of nations
against the German people, who are '
Its instruments; and would result in
abandoning tho new-born Russia to

the intrigue, the manifold subtile
Interference, and the certain coun-

ter revolution which would be at-
tempted by all the malign Influ-
ences to which the German govern-
mement has of late accustomed the
world. Can peace be based upon
a restitution of its power or upon
any word of honor it could pledge
In a treaty ol settlement snd ac-

commodation?
"Responsible statesmen must now

everywhere see, If they never saw

before, that no peace can real se-

curely upon political or economic
restrictions meant to benefit some
nstlons and cripple or emtmrrass

Ever Salivated by
Calomel? Horrible!

Calomel is Quicksilver and
Acts Jike Dynamite on

Your Kidneys.
Calomel loses you a day! You

\u25a0 know what calomel la. It's mer-
cury; quicksilver. Calomel is dan-
gerotls. It crashes into your bile

' dynamite, cramping and sickening
you. Calomel attacks the bones
and should never be put Into your

- system.
When you feel MUous, sluggish,

' constipated and all knocked out.
and feel that you need ? doae of

- dangerous calomel. Just remember
, that your druggist sells for 50c a
, large bottle of Dodson's Liver

Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and la a per-

. feet substitute for calomel. It la
* guaranteed to start your liver
- without stirring you up inside, and
t cannot salivate.

Don't take Calomel I It makea
. you sick next day: it loses you a

8 day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
t straightens you right up and you

J feel great Give It to the children
t because it is perfectly harmless ana

doesnt gripe. I
MT. I

THE LAWS OF TREASON.

The Scope of the Crime?Aeto and
Words Constitute the Offence?

It is Playing Dice With
Death,

By Charles Stewart Davison.

"Treason against the United
States shall consist only in levy-
ing war against them, or in ad-
hering to their enemies, giving
them aid and comfort." (United
States Constitution, Article 111,
Section 3.)

The framers of the Constitution
were desirous of guarding in every
essential the rights of the indi-
vidual. Accusation of treason as
a convenient weapon of govern-
ment was not unknown to them
either "in theory^or experience.
They therefore deemed it wise in
relation to this particular crime
against government?a crime
which is characterized as the most
serious crime to law?that it
should be limited and defined in
the fundamental law itself, and
that in its definition it should af-
firmatively appear that nothing
else and nothing less than that
which they there defined should
be held to constitute the offense.
To this end they inserted in the
definition the word "only": that
no act save one which fell within
the definition should be attempt-
ed to be included by assimilation,
or as cognate.

The further phrase in this same
section pf this article of the Con-
stitution provides that convictions
for treason muse be on the testi-
mony of at least two witnesses to
the same "overt act" (uuless the
charge be confessd in open court).
The exact phrase is: "No person
shall be convicted of treason un-
less on the testimony of two wit-
nesses to the same overt act or on
confession in open court."

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN "ACT".
But many people misconceive

the scope and significance of the
word "act." An expression of
opinion is fully as much an act as
is a blow. Any exercise ofeither
bodily or mental power consti-
tutes "an act" ?thoughts and
words equally with deeds. So also
the reverse?non-action when oc-
casion demands the exertion of
mental or bodily power?is equally
"an act."

There is also popular misunder-
standing of the meaning of the
word "overt" when used in con-
nection with the word "act." It
is supposed by many to impart
the idea of affirmative physical
action, whereas its full signifi-
cance is covered in law if the "act"
be a thing (something, anything)
which admits of direct evidence.
When-used in connection with the
word "act" the extent of the limi-
tation which the word "overt"
imposes is merely to exclude
"thoughts." For though a thought
is an act, it is not an overt act.
An "overt act" can, however, be
as well by words as deeds, or as
well negative as affirmative in
character, provided only
be, as said above, a matter capable
of being brought out by direct
evidence of its having existed?-
that is, provided that it was a
thing which had an outward mani-
festatiou at the time, as opposed,
in sense, to matters which fall
within the category of things
which are merely intended or aie

contemplated or purposed. Itmust
not be understood that mere
words, however approbativeof the
enemy, necessarily constitute trea-
son. But it must be borne iu
mind that the uttering, orally or
iu writing, of words is an overt
act, aud their utterance by a given
individual may constitute the
crime of treason. For example: a
verbal or written statement of the
government's forces in a certain
place, or of its intention, consti-
tutes an overt act. Ifinformation
which aids or encourages the
enemy be conveyed by the state-
ment and the statement be made
by one who adheres to the enemy
this constitutes treason within
the definition of the constitutional
provision.

ADHERENCE A STATE O?
MIND.

80 also quite a general error ex-

ists of the scope of the word
"adhere." One who believes in a

view, or an opinion, or la attached
by liking or preference to an -indl ?

vidual or to a nstion, is properly
designated in law as being one ad-

hering to such s view, or opinion
to such person or people. Adher-
'herence to the enemies of the Unti-
ed Ststes represents, therefore- a

at ate of mind, the mental attitjde

of an IndividuaL But merely to be
attached by liking to a nation
which is st war with the United
States does not constitute the crime
of treason. One must be both ment-
ally attached to such an enemy ana
aleo'give them aid or comfort. That
combination of facta does consti-
tute a crime, and ordinarily the
mental attachment, the adherence
to the enemy, will be deduced or
presumed from th egiving «.i the

aid or comfort. It falls within thos >

questions which sre sll swept up

in the Jurya verdict. Moreover, the
word "end" In the phi-see u ,jiving
them aid and comfort" ia a dis-
junctive and not a con June Live.
Neither iseit an Instance of the use

of a gynonym. In legal documents
rhetoric finds no plsce, and a val-
ue, or ahade of meaning is to bs
attributed to each word employed.
The figure of epeech, questionable
even in colloquial writing or sp-sk-
ing, known ss tautology, finds no
plsce In those most scrutinized or
legs! documents, constitutions. 80

thst s less material assistance of
the enemy' than many aup-
poae to be embraced within the
wonl "aid" would be aufficient to

constitute "comfort" and to sustain
the charge of treason.- Direct aid
of codrae, la clearly within th?
clause. But anything which lends
comfort to the enemy tends to aid
him. The two words used as they
an in disjunctive conjunction, cover

and are intended to cover, any, ev-
ery and all form* of aaaiatance. The
word "aid" covers assistance of
a material the word "com-

fort" coVers assistance of a ment-
al or spiritual nature. Anything
whereby the enemy will be heart-
ened in hia conflict, encouraged ei-
ther to make further opposition, or
in the opposition be may be mak-
ing?whereby the task of the U. 8.
is made the greater, or the long-
er, or its-warlike effort the more
onerous?would be embraced with-
in the meaning of the phraae. For
knowingly to accomplish that re-

sult in any manner or by any meth-
od, is, beyond peradventure, trea-

son. ?

EXTENDED SCOPE OP THE
CRIME

Adherence, aa we have seen, may
be deduced or presumed, indeeu
must be in the event of a persist-
ant course of conduct or of action,

whether such latter be of deed or

word. It is said above, a "conclu-
sion of fact" to be found or estab-
lished by the Jury. ,Wlth the

"adherence" of a person charged
with the crime of treason relegat-
ed to that category; with an, under-

standing that an "overt act" may
be deed or word; with a compre-
hension that "aid" as equally "com-
fort," may be rendered or supplied
without any physical attribute *>e-

ing a necessary characteristic
thereof, the consideration of the
subject becomes simplified and the
crime assumes a more extended re-

lation to social existence tnan one

would at iirst suppose. For exam-
ple : A persisting series of speech-
es or written or printed articles or

cditoriala conveying,"' when taken

in the mass, inlormation which
might be reasonaDiy deemed to be
of assistance to tne military en-

deavors or the enemy, or which by
encouraging would tend to increase

his resistance, or by discouraging
would tend to diminish the effect-
ive of the United' States would

clearly be suflicienc foundation for
a finding both of adherence to the
enemy and of giving of aid and

comfort. In other words, the cumu-
lative effect of suca a series of
addresses or articles would, within
the rules of law be held to afford
suitable foundation for a finding
by a Jury that the accused not

only adhere to the enemy, but
gave them aid and comfort. in
simpler times?only a compara-
paratively few - years ago?when
daily printing of information was
unknown, when cables and wireless
did not convey information io tne

lour quarters of the world on the

instant, such cases as, in view of

luodern conditions might well arise
to-day under the law of treason,

were naturally unknown. But we

lire concerned with to-day, not yes-
terday .and must expect modern
ucts to be Judged in accord:
with modern conditions.
HOW TO GAMBLE WITH DEATH.

It behooves, that it be
remembered by any one who may
desire to play dice with death?to
shave the confines of eternity with-
out cutting his own throat throagn

the blade of his wit slipping an

inch too far?to injur ethic country,

yet not pay the penalty; to evade

and avoid by Bubterfuge and pre-
tence?it behooves that he remem-

ber :

First?That intent may be deduc-
ed from course of conduct and that
one is presumed in law to intend
the natural consequences of his
acts. t

Second?That adherence to the
enemy is a phrase to denote a

mental attitude on the part of the
accused; and the jury may de-

duce its existence from a per-
son's course of conduct, and tne

Juiys deductions will stand.
Third?That the utterance ol ei-

ther written or spoken words is as

as much an overt act as is a deed.
?Fourth?That doing or saying or

writing anything which tends to
hearten or encourage the enemy,
whether aimed against these United
States or in form against any ally

in war of these United States, is as

much within the provisions of the
Constitution as would be the ren-

dering of material physical aid to
the common foe.

Fifth?That the test of modern
conditions will be applied in de-
termining whether the speaking or

writing may be reasonably deemed
to have, afforded aid and comfort
to the enemy, to have encouraged
his resistance, to have heartened nis

elfort.

YEARS WAR BIND TO
BE s2l*ooo
TREASURY DEPARTMENT ASK*

THAT TWO BILLION BE AD-

DED TO TOTAL.

SEEKING LIBERAL HURGIN
Present Indication! An* That 119,000,-

000,000 Will MNt Expanses of Con-

flict During First Year.?Extra
Amount la Wanted For Emergencies.

Washington.?Two billion dollars
may bo added to the total of bonds to

bs authorised at ths present sdsslon
of Congress, making a total spprad-
mstsly $11,000,000,000 available to ths
government during the fiscal year
ending June SO, IMS.

Democratic Leader Kitchln said
that estimates submitted to him by
ths treasury department mads it ap-
pear that the additional authorisation
probably would bs necessary. Secre-
tary McAdoo will be asked to explain
ths sltnstion when he sppears before
ths wsys and means commltiae to dis-
cuss ths forthcoming administration
<11,688,946,460 bond and certificate
bill.

Prssent Indications, according to
Mr. Kitchln, are that 119,000,000,000
will meet the expenses of ths fiscal
year, but it is thought best to have a

$2,000,000,000 margin for emergen-

cies. He said "this estimate covers
about $7,000,000,000 for loana to ths
allies, $8,000,000,000 of which already
has been provided; $L800,000,000 for
.current expenses, exclusive ot war,
leaving about $10,000,090,000 for war
expenses. Included In ths wsr esti-
mate is $176,000,000 for ths nsw in-
surance bill and $1,000,000,000 for the
ahipplnj^nard.

Metflbds of Rslslng Mensy.
Ths $81,000,000,000 would bs raised

as fellows: <

Bonds for allies' loans $7,000,000,-
000; pending revenue bill $3,000,000,-

000; war cerltlflcatea $4,000,000,000;

bonds for domestic purposes already
authorised $2,000,000,000; proposed

new bonds $2,000,000,0000; wsr sav-
ings certificates $2,000,000,000 and
rsgular revenue $1,800,000,000.

Approxlmstely $11,000,009,000 of
the foregoing amounts sre included In
the bond and certificate bill which
the ways and means committee today
began to censldsr. The bill would
authorise $7,000,000,000 for alUed
loans, $3,000,000,000 to be used In re-
funding 3 1-2 per cent bonds alrsady
authorized; $2,000,000,000 In war csr-
tificatea and $2,000,000,000 in war
savings certificates. It also contains
a re-authorisation provision for $2,-
000,000,000 in war certificates and
would provide for taking over other
previously authorized bonds.

SENDING MAIL TO 80LDIERS
IN NATIONAL ARMY CAMPS.

How Letters Should Be Addressed to
Olve Boys Best Service.

Washington^?Before long several
thousand young men will be In ths
various cantonment camps of ths Na-
tional army, and their relstlves and
other friends will Wish to write to
them. In order to expedite ths de-
livery of their madl and give the boys

the best service possible, the post
office offlclsls Instruct their corres-
pondents, if they know in advance
the company and regiment to which
the soldlsr is assigned, to address
mall according to this samnls:

PRIVATE JOHN JONES,

A Company, First Infantry,
Camp Dodge, lowa.

If ths company and regiment are
not known, ths mall should bs ad-
dressed thus:

PRIVATE JOHN JONES,
of Minnesota,

Camp Dodge, lowa.
When all troops are organised ths

mail for each man will be distributed
direct to his company and rsgiment
UnUl then it will be dellvsred through

his stats section.
> ,

ASK WITHDRAWAL OP ALL
NEGRO TROOPS IN TEXAS.

Washington. A petition asking

withdrawal of all negro troops trim
Texss, signed by sll ths members of
ths Texss dslsgatlon in Congress, was
presented at the whtle house by Sen-
ator Sheppard and laid before Presi-
dent Wilson. Whits houss offlclsls
did not Indicate what sction might

bs expected from the President. An

official report to Secretary Baker
ssid that ths situation at Hoaston
wss normal.

Aircraft Cost Is Lowored.
Washington.?Manufacture of air-

craft la great numbers under the air-
craft production board, it was learn-
ed, has reduced the cost of airplanes
one-half, with the probability that ths
cost price to the government eventu-
ally will be about one-third of ths
normal cost of ths machlnss efore
the >lans of ths osrd are carried out

In addlUon it was stated suthorlta-
tivsly that satisfactory progress wss
eeing made with actual construction.
Insuring not only a continuous sup

Dlr ef the machlnss.

You Cm Core That Backache.
Pain along Iks back, dluineae, headache

and geaaarei languor, (MI a package orMother army's Au.tr. 11a u»t, StpSSmpt
root and herb cure (or Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary troubles. When you feel allrun down, tired, weak and without nurnnee thu remarkable eonablnaUon of aa tunaheibeand roots. As a regulator It has noMother Qray's Australian-Leaf USold by Drurrl.ta or sent by mall for Heta.
ft""*}?.. address. The Mother
Gray Co., La ROT, K. T.

U. 11. Meeee of Cander, Ban-
combe county, 71 yean old, died
last week from the effects of a
kiek by a hone.

The Observer says that out of
75 doctors in Charlotte 33 have
offered their services to the army
and 12 have been accepted.

Ex-Judge Crawford BiggS, Ral-
eigh, is appointed assistant At-
torney Genenl of the United
States in place of E. J. Justice,
deceased.

H7MCBIM JOB TH» OMAMBI

And, finally, that there ia sure to

be s populsr demand for the ex-

ecution of traitora as soon as the
Uvea of our men commence to oe

taken. For experience has shown

thst such s demand arises in every
country under such drcumstsnces;
being urged as s matte# of com-
mon prudence for the protection of
the land; and it ia hard to success-
fully show in every instsnce that
it ia not Justified. Wherefore it
may befall that all the admirers
of autocracy may not be saved from

the results of what cannot but be
deaignated their own criminal fol-
-Iy.

Having triumphed in the vege-
taole kingdom, the war gardener
leans on his trusty hoe with the
air of a conqueror and caats a
speculative glance at the oroodlng
hen.

This Is a day of one man democ-
raciea, and that man is in each case
reaponaiole to the people. Con-
alder, for Instance. Lloyd Oeorge,
Vivianla, W llaon, Kerensky.

The particular feature about the
war'a birthday ia the fact that no
one wished it many returns of the
dsy.

If Germany stuck to her prom-
ises as closely aa ahe tries to ex-
ecute her threats, history would
show no record of the current wsr.

"The mills of the gods grina
slowly." A womsn who hsd posed
aa a man aa s dumber of years
Ohio, hsd the deception brought to
light through the draft.

The amateur meteorologist wtyo
used to blsme the rslns on the Oer-
mana is now devising s system
for fixing a Teutonic respgnsioil-
ity for the hot wave.

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to notify All users of automobile, bicycle and
motor cycle casings and tubes that they are doing, their
bank account a fearful injustice in not using Pennsyl-
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vania Rubber Company's goods. The beet?no othew\
sold here equal to them. A written guarantee. Should
one go bad, then the most liberal settlement. Ask
chose using Pennsylvania Rubber Company's goods.
See me or waste your money.

Very truly,

W. C. THURSTON,
Burlington, ? N. C

I Promise
Every accommodation consistent with
Safe Merchandising.

I Want Your Business
The proper service willretain it.

Your Dollar
Will buy as much from me as the
other fellows.

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
AND GROCERIES.

J. W. HOLT, - Graham, N. C.

WANTED
CEDAR LOGS

Until December 24th, 1917
Any quantity, delivered at my mill
near Graham Depot, or conveniently
piled on any public road leading to
Graham or Burlington where we can
reload on truck. This service will
extend for several miles around.
Price high. Terms Cash. For in-
formation 'phone 541-W

H. CURRIE WALKER, Agt.,
GEO. C. BROWN CO., Graham, N, C.

Greensboro, N. C.
"

"

Safest Druggist Sells E-RU-SA Pile Cure
Because it contain* no opiates, no lead, no belladonna, no polaonous
drug. Allother File medicine containing tnjurous narcotic and otber
potions oause oonsUpation and damage all who use them,

E-RU-SA cure* or 960 paid.

Hayes Drag Co., Sole Agents, Graham, N. C.

Re-Sale of Valuable
Land.

Under and by virtue of an order of the Su-
perior Court made In a Special Proceedings
whereto all the helrs-at-law and devisees of
Mr*.Margaret King, lata of Alamanoe coun-
ty, were mad* parties, together with the
Kxeoutora of her will,for the purpose of sell-
ing land*for partition, the undermlgned Com-
misaloners will,on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12,1917,
at 13 o'clock noon, at the residence of C. M.
King, In Pleasant Grove townahlp, offer at
publlo aale to the higbeat bidder, the follow-
ing valuable real property, to-wlt:

In Pleaaant Grove township, adjoining the
land* of Sarah Kudos, Egbert Malone, Levi
Jeffrie* and other*: Bexlnnlng at a rook on
Southwest oorner of lot number one; (heaoe
s (OS deg W 16.80 cua to a stake; thenoe N
32 W oh* to pointer*; thenoe 8 deg \u25a0 10.80
oh* to a atake; thence a «i.20 uha to the begin-
ning, and oontalnlng 64 acre*, more or le**, it
being a part of the Martha Bccles tract of
U

Bidding will begin at $1690.50.
Term* ot hale?One-third caah; one-third

in alx and one-Ultra la twelve month*, defer-
red payments to oarry Interest from day of
?ale till paid. Bale aubjec to contlrmatlon
by the Olerk and titlereterved tillf 01) paid

Thl*the »rd day of Aug., 1»17.
W. B. SBLLABB,
8. E. TATK,

Commissioners.J, 8. Cook, Attorney.

tttomach and Liver Trouble*.

No end ot misery and actual Buf-
fering is caused by disorders ot the
stomach and liver, and may be
avoided by the use of Chamber-
lain's Tablets. Give them a trial.
They only cost a quarter.

The name of East Oermantown,
sear Richmond, ind., has been
changed to Pershing. Official ac-
tion was taken on the application
of Posmaster Prank Gipe, because

residents objected to Lne German
name and wanted to honor (Jen.

Pershing. The town was settlea
100 years ago by Pennsylvania

Dutch.
Privates Nelson and James Kelly

of Battery A,Second Missouri tMa
Artillery were killed and four otn-
e» seriously injured when a shrap-
nel shell exploded on the canton-
ment range at Port Sill, Ukla_ com-
pletely wrecking the mess ball in
which they were preparing their
first meal after arriving at the
Oklahoma post. ,

WANTED t
Ladies *or men with rigs or auto-

mobile* to represent a Southern
Company. Tnoae with telling ex-
perience preferred, tho' not neces-
sary. Past celling proposition.
Brand new article. Excellent pay
for hostlers. Address Mr. Greg-
ory, 160 4th Ave. N. Nashville,
Tenn.

Joan Francis Beckwith, poet, au-
thor and soldier, arrested at Cleve-
land, O, on a charge of using the
mails to defraud, toid Federal offi-
cers he made love to scores of wo-
men throughout the country in or-
der to get funds to keep "the one
woman" in luxury at home in the
Adirondack*, near Albany, N. Y.

An incipient riot between a num-
ber of negroes and member* of the
Third ana Sixth Regiments, Penn-
sylvania National Guard, occurred
in West Philadelphia flection, re-
sulting in the arrest ot la white
and negro men. Four negroe* who
were more serioualy beaten in the
fight, in which 300 participated,
were taken to a hospital.

I Hoo?Dr. L Detchon's Anti-Diu-
retic may be worth more to you
?more to you than <IOO if you

'have a child who soil* the bed-
; ding from incontinence of water
durinir sleep. Cure* old and young

I alike. It arrest* the trouble at
| once, tl-00. gold by Graham Drag
| Company. adv.

Twould be the irony of fate if
the Kaiser should meet his Water-

, 100 in Belgium.

I The Kaiser's war council in Brus-

-I*els doubtless will have much to
Mf confidentially about peace,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified a* administrator of the
estate of Qile* Walker, deoeaaed, all
persons holding claim* against aaid estate
are hereby notified to present the aame. duly
authenticated, on or before the aOth day of
July, HIB, or thl*notloe will be pleaded In
bar of their recovery; and all persons in-
debted to aald entate are requested to make
immediate aettlemeat.

Thl*July 17,1917:
CLAUD CATRB, Adm'r

ltyultt ?
- of Olle* Walker, deo'd.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Having qualified aa Administrators of the
estate of Andrew Oerrlnger, deceased, the
undersigned hereby notifies all person* bold
ing claims against the said estate to present
the same, uuly authentlcnted, on or before
the 20th day of July, 1818, or this notloe will
be pleaded In bar of their recovery; and all
persons Indebted to aald eatate are request-
ed to make Immediate settlement.

Thla July 17th, 1»17.
CLAUD CATES, Adm'rltjulst of Andrew Oerrlnger, deo'd.

Notice To Automobile Owners.
The Town Commissioner* have

paased an ordinance that all automo-
biles must keep on the right hand
aide of Main St. between Harden St.
and Court House Square, and al au-

tomobiles stopping on Main Street
between Harden Street and the >j
Public Square must be, headed
North when stopped on the East
side of aaid street and headed
South when stopped on West side
of said street. All automobiles
pasting around the Court House
Square must go to the right. All
violators will be fined (10 and cost

W. H. BOS WELL,
Chief of Police.

The people of Rock Hill, S. C.,
voted 190 to 11 to allow the local
gas company to Increase its rates
from 1.50 to 1.76 per 1000 cuuic ft.

Twice within the past week
thieves, presumaoly German spies,
have broken into Senator F. M.
Simmons' rooms at the United
States Capitol in Washington. Doc-
uments belonging to the Treasury
Department, loaned for use in fram-
ing the tax niU, were taken.

y Free ol Charge.
Why suffer with indigestion, dys-

pepsia, torpid liver, constipation,
sour stomach, coming up of food
after eating, etc., when you can get
a sample bottle of GREEN'S AU-
GUST FLOWER free at Graham
Drug Co.'s. This medicine has re-
markable curative properties, and
haa demonstrated its efficiency by
fifty years ot success. Headaches
are often caused by a disordered

AUGUST FLOWER is put up in
36 and 76-cent bottles. For sale in
all civilized countries.

As s result of the official report
on the submarine destruction of the
American tank ateamer Campana,
which said the gun crew's supply
of shells ran out in the midst of
the tight, the supply of ammuni-
tion supplied to armed merchant
ahips will be doubled. The Cam-
pana had 180 sheila.

The lowa Poet, a German lan-
guage newspaper published at Ce-
dar Raplda, lows, ha* suspended
publication. The paper has been
Intensely pro-German And with-
drawal of support by the local Ger-
mane is given as the reason for sus-
pension. Harry Gundling, it* edi-
tor, haa been before the Federal au-
thorities twice.

Tea Knew What Ysa Are Takiag
When yon take Grove's Tastaiese

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it is Iron and Qui-
nine is a tsstslsss (or*. No

»?
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